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　　The purpose of the study was to
investigate the effectiveness,
maintenance, and transferability of
the results of functional
communication training as an
intervention for the problem behaviors
exhibited by three students with
severe and multiple disabilities in
the home-based program.  The
intervention involved parents to build
behavior support plans, implemented
assistive communication technology,
and taught alternative assistance-
seeking and attention-getting phrase
in an effort to replace problem
behaviors with these verbal
equivalents.
　　Three parent-child dyads
participated in the study.  A multiple
probe design across subjects was used
to evaluate both parents’ and
children’s behaviors.  The effects of
using communication aids and
differential reinforcement to improve
the students communication skills and
reduce problem behaviors were
determined by comparing data collected
during the baseline, intervention, and
maintenance conditions, including
generalization data.  Data collected
during the study were analyzed by using
visual inspection techniques, time-
series C tatistic, and qualitative
analysis.  A parent evaluation
interview was conduct at the end of the
last maintenance session to evaluate
the parents’ a d other family members’
opinion regarding acceptability of
2various aspects of the intervention
process as evidence of social
validation.
　　Results indicated that not only
did the intervention substantially
reduce problem behaviors but also that
these results transferred across other
environments, and were generally
maintained following the introduction
of functional communication training.
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